
I. Products suitable for irradiation shall be delivered to our Pashamailaram plant in standard cardboard cartons of 5 ply having
outer dimensions 590mm X 340mm X 430mm conforming to specification laid down by us Cartons filled with products
should not exceed a gross weight of 14.5 Kg.

2. Before sending products for irradiation, samples of empty standard cartons as desired in item (I) above should be sent to us for approval.

3. All cartons should be clearly marked either with customer name or with a code agreed between the customer & GAMPPL.

4. We will mention the dates of registration and date of completion of irradiation on each cartoon before delivery to customer.

5. Customer should deliver their products at Plot No I, EPIP, IDA, Pashamailaram plant and collect irradiated products from there only.

6.  We reserves the right to refuse to handle any products which in its opinion (a) are received in damaged condition, or (b) are
of inadequate packaging integrity to maintain its purpose of irradiation, or (c) have an excessively high bacterial count,
indicating bad production hygiene, or could be considered as a hazardous to the plant or to other customer's Products (e)
brought for re-irradiation.

7. We reserves the right to open any carton, examine contents and remove the samples for testing purpose; and undertake to
reseal any cartons so opened and inform to the customer of any samples removed.

8. Microbiological test strips shall not be kept in the cartons except with prior approval from us.

9. We guarantee irradiation of the products with gamma radiation to a minimum dose of 25KGy (i.e. 2.5 Mrad) for products
packed & supplied as specification in item (1) above. The customer however is responsible for the quality, sterility and
suitability of the products for their end use. We will not be liable for the any third party risks arising from the use of irradiated
products. The customer assures that the products that are brought for irradiation has been produced following GMP as per
Schedule M of Drugs & Cosmetics Act and Rules 1945 and as amended thereafter. Also it is the customer responsibility to
ensure that the Pre-irradiation count on the products brought for the irradiation is less than 100 per unit pack. (Note:- In case
lower doses are to be delivered, special requirements have to be complied with)

10.We are not responsible for any damage caused by irradiation to customer's products due to improper choice of materials
used in the product or packaging. The customer is advised to consult experts regarding suitability and capability of mate
rials for irradiation.

11. The date of delivery will be informed to you after completion of irradiation.

12.Customer shall take the delivery of the products within one week from the date of completion of its processing. Failure to do
so will invite demurrage charges, as applicable We will not be responsible for any consequences, if there is any delay in
taking the delivery of processed consignment.

13. Payments should be made on or before collection of the products.

14.We are not responsible for the any loss due to shortage/damage of products. Clients are advised to take comprehensive
insurance of the material while they are transit or in our custody.
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